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What are your experiences with parking in Lake Grove? What ideas do you have for managing parking in the
Lake Grove Village Center?

As of February 12, 2015, 4:43 PM, this forum had:
Attendees:
33
All Responses:
5
Minutes of Public Comment: 15
This topic started on January 15, 2015, 3:51 PM.
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Responses
What area of the Lake Grove Village Center (LGVC) is the greatest concern for parking availability?
Answered

4

Skipped
1
- bryant crossing mess parking s zupan

What normally brings you to park in Lake Grove?
% Count
Dining/Restaurants

100.0%

5

Groceries/Shopping

100.0%

5

Work

20.0%

1

Professional Services

20.0%

1

Banking

60.0%

3

Other

20.0%

1

On an average trip, how long do you normally park in the Lake Grove Village Center?
% Count
0 - 60 minutes

60.0%

3

1-2 hours

20.0%

1

More than 3 hours

20.0%

1

When do you usually encounter problems with parking? (be specific with days and times, if possible)
Answered

5

Skipped

0

center every parking time
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Do you ever walk, ride a bike, or take public transit to your destinations in Lake Grove?
% Count
Yes

20.0%

1

No

80.0%

4

If the parking plan includes potential locations for public parking facilities, are there particular sites or
locations that you think should be considered?
Answered

5

Skipped

0
area now parking relocated s t them where zupan

Finally, what suggestions or ideas do you have for managing parking in Lake Grove?
Answered

5

Skipped

0

area avoid back bad businesses convenient
crowded do even from
lake like liquor lots more much near
need needs oswego parking pedestrian people place
solution
spaces store street they time too up use using
across all

further go

something

very
Name not available (unclaimed)

February 8, 2015, 12:29 PM

What area of the Lake Grove Village Center (LGVC) is the greatest concern for parking availability?
Zupans and restaurants and Starbucks - the drive-through causes multiple problems - and there is no parking if
you just want to go in for a cup of coffee
What normally brings you to park in Lake Grove?
Dining/Restaurants
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Groceries/Shopping
Banking
On an average trip, how long do you normally park in the Lake Grove Village Center?
0 - 60 minutes
When do you usually encounter problems with parking? (be specific with days and times, if possible)
daily - normally when the lunch crowd begins
Do you ever walk, ride a bike, or take public transit to your destinations in Lake Grove?
No
If the parking plan includes potential locations for public parking facilities, are there particular sites or
locations that you think should be considered?
People are now parking in the currently empty Wells Fargo lot and walking across the street - could that be
converted? Can the bank that is located in the Zupan's area be relocated? Can the pizza place next to
Zupan's be relocated?
Finally, what suggestions or ideas do you have for managing parking in Lake Grove?
You need to have additonal parking near to the areas that are experiencing the need for space. Someone
needs to do something with the Starbucks situation. The lane in is taken up with people in line for just doing
drive through. All the businesses around have no parking signs as they have experienced people trying to park
there. And there needs to be the ability to cross the streets safely when one parks across a street from where
they need to be.
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Name not available (unclaimed)

February 3, 2015, 12:57 PM

What area of the Lake Grove Village Center (LGVC) is the greatest concern for parking availability?
Having parking like the mess that was created at Zupan's. People part at Round Table, Vacant Wells Fargo,
other bank lots, it's a mess. Maybe a multi story parking structure.
What normally brings you to park in Lake Grove?
Dining/Restaurants
Groceries/Shopping
Work
On an average trip, how long do you normally park in the Lake Grove Village Center?
More than 3 hours
When do you usually encounter problems with parking? (be specific with days and times, if possible)
The only problem is Zupans center. Parking is a mess the entire time the center is open. People are parking on
other businesses property, Round Table, Vacant Wells Fargo etc.
Do you ever walk, ride a bike, or take public transit to your destinations in Lake Grove?
No
If the parking plan includes potential locations for public parking facilities, are there particular sites or
locations that you think should be considered?
There are several vacant pieces of ground west from Bryant Rd. Yet quite a walk to shopping etc. Might have
to have schuttles.
Finally, what suggestions or ideas do you have for managing parking in Lake Grove?
Maybe a multi story parking structure or underground parking like is available on A & State Street.
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Name not available (unclaimed)

January 31, 2015, 1:27 PM

What area of the Lake Grove Village Center (LGVC) is the greatest concern for parking availability?
The entire parking lot.
What normally brings you to park in Lake Grove?
Dining/Restaurants
Groceries/Shopping
On an average trip, how long do you normally park in the Lake Grove Village Center?
1-2 hours
When do you usually encounter problems with parking? (be specific with days and times, if possible)
Every time I go there.
Do you ever walk, ride a bike, or take public transit to your destinations in Lake Grove?
No
If the parking plan includes potential locations for public parking facilities, are there particular sites or
locations that you think should be considered?
I have no idea where you would mean or how far afield you are considering. I can't see anywhere nearby that
would be available. As to multi story parking, I do not park in buildings when alone because I don't consider
them safe for women over a certain age, and I didn't even like them when young.
Finally, what suggestions or ideas do you have for managing parking in Lake Grove?
There are too many eateries, which draw people at all times of day in this area and too many businesses in
general. The use of that area that goes back to the liquor store adds a florist and a liquor store. The parking is
too small, even considering the back area, too much retail has been crowded in, and it is VERY offensive to
have parking places designated by color for certain businesses and a guard out there even, from time to time.
Really. Have we lost all civility that we must be order about in this way? Not very Lake Oswego. The parking is
so bad that I would do much more business with the drug store, the grocery and La Provence if it were not for
parking. I avoid this shopping area like the plague since it was redone. It used to be a convenient place to run to
from my house and pick up something needed. Now I go further away to avoid creeping around a parking lot
that has had more spaces crowded into it than are comfortable to use, and often as not, have to drive away
anyway. Too bad. I miss it, but have learned to go to New Seasons, Safeway and Walgreen's. And I doubt much
improvement can be made. This mistakes are in place, and I think unchangeable. As for walking further, many
in Lake Oswego are aging, and while the young and middle aged may welcome walking everywhere, we can't
all do this.
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Craig Stephens inside Old Town (on forum)

January 30, 2015, 2:26 PM

What area of the Lake Grove Village Center (LGVC) is the greatest concern for parking availability?
Zupan's, Gubanc's, and crossing the median. Plus the congestion on Bryant. Pedestrian crossing Boone's
Ferry and Bryant is likewise a problem which means that parking across the street is not an attractive option.
What normally brings you to park in Lake Grove?
Dining/Restaurants
Groceries/Shopping
Banking
Other (Meetings)
On an average trip, how long do you normally park in the Lake Grove Village Center?
0 - 60 minutes
When do you usually encounter problems with parking? (be specific with days and times, if possible)
Noon, afternoon, evening
Do you ever walk, ride a bike, or take public transit to your destinations in Lake Grove?
Yes
If the parking plan includes potential locations for public parking facilities, are there particular sites or
locations that you think should be considered?
Lake Grove Elementary School playground and the area where the Bus Barn is now with it moved and/or
distributed
Finally, what suggestions or ideas do you have for managing parking in Lake Grove?
It seems that any solution would benefit from there being pedestrian over or under passes whether the solution
is off site parking, public transportation, biking or valet parking. At the very least pedestrian crossings with
"safe islands" in the center median should be planned.
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Jeanette Leece inside Lake Forest (on forum)

January 29, 2015, 7:50 PM

What area of the Lake Grove Village Center (LGVC) is the greatest concern for parking availability?
No Response
What normally brings you to park in Lake Grove?
Dining/Restaurants
Groceries/Shopping
Professional Services
Banking
On an average trip, how long do you normally park in the Lake Grove Village Center?
0 - 60 minutes
When do you usually encounter problems with parking? (be specific with days and times, if possible)
Sunday brunch time, every day after 4:00pm.
Do you ever walk, ride a bike, or take public transit to your destinations in Lake Grove?
No
If the parking plan includes potential locations for public parking facilities, are there particular sites or
locations that you think should be considered?
BEHIND stores, shops, restaurants, banks!!!!
Finally, what suggestions or ideas do you have for managing parking in Lake Grove?
Using open spaces for lots, using broken down houses for lots and making crossing walks near banks (US
Bank and Wells Fargo) as I have witnessed pedestrians risking the convenient and DANGEROUS sprint
across Boones Ferry.
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